
Optional C02 Compensation

Your flight causes C02 emissions We strive to

provide you with indicative CD2 emission data for

each flight option offered bv

we have developed the| lO 2g |cQ2 label for each

aircraft in relation to Its specific aircraft class By

doing so we give you a tool to help you to select the

best possible option for your flight requirement while

at the seme time considering your C02 footprint

For easy reference

10

In addition we provide you with a voluntary option
to compensate the C02 emissions of yourflight We

have listed the optional compensation amount

below Please Indicate at the time of booking
whether or not you would like to compensate your

flight
C02 emissions

Compensation
I0 2g

KeparturJ Arrivi Flight
Time

Techn

stops

Volum

m3 fl

From Bags

kg pax

Cargo

kg flt

EIN EHEH

Eindhoven Airport

Eindhoven

Netherlands

PBM SMJP

J a Pengel Inti

Zandery
Suriname

1 0 0 10 2g

C02 Compensation plan

100 of your voluntary C02 Compensation payment goes to the United Nations Climate Change initiative We will provide you with a certificate upor

the offset You can find details of the projects at https offset climateneutralnow org allprojects
Optionally you can also indicate to us which project you would like to support

All offers are subject to aircraft and crew availability at moment of fixture subject to approval traffic rights slots subject airport permissions as well

permission and subject to chatter contract terms and conditions

This quotation Is based on Information provided at the time of quotation Unless otherwise specified all quotations are valid for 14 days and do not i

V A T Royalties Non objection fees war risk insurance all customs fees and duties airport taxes security fees documentation 512B ramp transf

exceptional loading unloading costs O ® meaning hiring a special crane platform drawing truck large mono pieces tow truck outside winches or

equipment etc de icing costs costs for stalls and ramp equipment for live animals costs for storage and warehousing cargo terminal warehouse |

charges trucking truck process to the aircraft cargo manifesting customs clearance at both airports and further forwarding of the cargo

All quotes issued by| I0 2g |are subject to 10 2g Seneral Charter Terms and subject I 10 2g ~|General terms and conditions for accessory set

be consulted via and a copy or wnicn is available upon request10 2g

Kind regards

io 2g

i0 2g

Chamber of Commerce^ ^^^^S10 2g

00037 146760


